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Complaint No. 1461 of 2022

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

Date of complaint :

Date oforder :

146l of 2022
27.04.2022
11.1o.2023

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees
under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act,
2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real Estatc
(Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 2017 (in shorr, the Rules) for
violation of section 11ta) (al of the Act wherein it is inrer alla prescribed
that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or thc
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Complaint No. 1461, of 2022

Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form;

Details

"The Esfera" Phase II at sector 37-C,

7 acres _l
64 0f 2011dated 06.07.2011
75.07.20t7

valid upto

t"t/s Fhonx Datatech Services Pvt Ltd
and 4 others
Registered vide no. 352 of 2017 issued
on 77.1.7.201.7 up to 31,.12.2020
1-704,77rh Floor, Block D

no. 2€ olcomplaintJ
143 5 sq. ft.
(page no.28 of complaint)

12.09.2012
(Page no. 18 of complaintl

10.1. SCHEDULE FOR POSSESSION
"The developer based on its present
plans and estimates and subject to alljust exceptions, contemplates to
complete the construction of the said
building/said apartment within a
period of three and half years from
the date of execution of this
agreement unless there shall be delav
or there shall be failure due to reason.s
mentioned in clause 11.1, 11.2, 11.3,

Name and location of the

Nature ofthe proiect
Proiect area
DTCP license no.

Name of licensee

RERA Registered/ not
resistered
Apartment no.

Unit area admeasuring

Date of builder buyer
agreement

Possession clause
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allottee(s) to pay in tlme the price ofthe
sald unit along with other charges and
dues in accordance with the schedule ol
payments given in annexure C or as per
the demands raised by the developer
from time to time or any failure on thc
part ofthe allottee to abide by all or any
of the terms or conditions of this

and clause 41 or due to failure of

agreement."
gmphasis supplied)

1,2.03.2016
calculaqed aspglaogqgssiqq c!4q;e

Rs. 67 ,44 ,202 / -

[as per the statement of account

l

on

B.

3.

I.

p_agq 4q !J qf replyl
Rs.6?,64,563 /-
[as per the statement of account on

no. 16 of 1gplyl
07 .09.2021

i3gq_4o. 88 of co_mplaintl
Not received
Not oFfered

Facts ofthe complaint:

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

That the complainants submitted an application on 29.0g.2011 to
purchase a unit in the project ofrespondent named ,,Esfera,, 

at Sector

37C, Gurugram. Thereafter, an apartment buyer,s agreement rv;ts

executed between the parties vide which a unit bearing no. D-1704
admeasuring approx. 1435 sq.ft. on 17th floor was allotted in their
favour for a total sale consideration of Rs.63,4S,430/- against which
they have paid a sum of Rs.62,93,771/- in all as and when demanded

by the respondent.

Complaint No. 1461 of 2022

Due date of possession

Total sale consideration

Amount paid
complainant

Offer for fit out

0ccupation certificate
Offer of possession
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Complaint No. 1461 of 2022

That despite making all timely payments by the complainants, thc
respondent company has failed to deliver the possession of the
aforesaid unit on time as mentioned in the buyer,s agreement even

after passing almost 11 years since booking.

That in the month ofApril 2016, just after the agreed date ofdelivery
of possession, when the complainants visited the project site, they
were shocked and surprised to see that the respondent has hardly
developed 10-200/o of the project while as per the agreement, it was

supposed to handover the possession to complainants in the month of
March 2016.

That the complainants raised their grievance regarding the delay jn

the construction and development, but to no avail. I'he complainants,

after rigorous follow-ups, got to meet the team of responden ts to know
the actual status of the project. However, the respondent,s team

represented that the possession of the complainant,s unit wjll bc

delivered maximum by the 4th quarter of 2019, along with other
project developments. The respondent also agreed that it will not ralse

any demand notice till the possession and the remaining amount wlll
be demanded from them only at the time of possession. As per thc
assurances and promises made by the respondent,s representatives,

the complainants agreed to continue with the project instead of the
refund.

That the complainants were shocked and surpriscd to receive the

letter dated 07.09.2021 having subject,,Demand Note Cum possessron

Offer for Fit 0uts" wherein the respondent is charging increased area

charges, average escalation cost, the balance of GST, and service rax

IV.

V.
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m" I
without any explanation and reasoning. It is further stated that thc
Respondents has not taken any prior consent before increasing the

area from the complainants and indeed never informed them
regarding the same. In fact, when the complainant visited the prolect

site, they were shocked to see that the status of the towers was

nowhere near completion and the finishing and fit outs work was not
started at all.

That the complainant through their counsel sent the legal notice dated

06.1"0.2021 for the refund of its hard-earned money along with
interest and compensation. However, despite receiving the legal

notice, the respondent neither reverted to the legal notice nor
refunded the money to the complainants. Thereafter, the complainants

through their counsel sent a reminder to the legal notice on

27.L1.2021,, the same was also remained unanswered. Thus, the

present complaint.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

To refund the entire paid-up amount along with prescribed rate of

interest.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4JIa) of the Act to plead guilt], or
not to plead guilry.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent vide reply dated 15.03.2023 contested the complaint on

the following grounds: -

c.

4.

D.

6.

Page 5 of 15
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Complaint No. 1461 of 202

lIl.

That the complainants were provisionally allotted a unit bearing no.

D-L704 for a total consideration amount of Rs.67,44,2021- vide

booking dated 29.08.2011. Thereafter, a builder buyer agreement was

executed between the parties on 12.09.ZOIZ.

That the respondent company has successfully completed the

construction of the said project, way before the agreed timeline, and

has applied to the competent authority for issuance of occupancy

certificate on 15.04.2021 itsell after complying with all the requisjte

formalities, and the same is awaited to be procured anytjme now

between month of March to May.

That the complainants have not paid the outstanding instalments in

time and it must be noted that till this day a large sum of amount is

pending to be paid by them, despite receipt of numerous reminders.

That as per clause 8 of the buyer's agreement, time was agreed to be a

matter of essence and the allottees were bound to make timely
payments oF the instalments due as per the payment plan opted by

them. The complainants were neither coerced nor influenced bv the

respondent company to sign the said BBA. It was the complainants

who voluntarily and knowingly breached the provisions of the said

agreement.

That despite numerous reminders, the complainants failed to comply

by the obligations laid down by the BBA and a sum of Rs.4,79,639/_ is

still due to be paid by them.

That delay was caused in completion ofconstruction ofthe said proJect

due to certain unforeseeable circumstances which are not within the

reasonable control ofthe developer Iike ban on construction actjvities

vl.

Page 6 of 15
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Complaint No. 1461 of 2022

in the said region from 04.11.2019 onwards, nation-wide lockdown on

24.03.2020 due to pandemic of Covid-19.

That it was agreed between the parties that the respondent reserved

its rights for alteration in the super-area of the unit at any stage of the
development of the said project and it may charge/cause reduction in

charges as per the said alterations as the super area stated in the
agreement was tentative and is subject to change till the construction
ofthe said building is complete.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can bc

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submrssion

made by the parties.

f urisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection that thc
authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. Thc

objection of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on ground

of .iurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the prcsenr

complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/2012-1TCp dared .14.t2.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present casc, thc
project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

vll.

E.

8.

9.

Page 7 of 15
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E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction
10. Section 11(a) [a] of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1l (a)ia) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77,.,,,(4) The promoter sholl-
[a) be responsible for qll obligotions, responsibilities an(l functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulltions mode
thereunder or to the o ottees os per the ooreement for sale, or to
the ossociotion of allottees, as the case moy be, till the conveyonce
of oll the aportments, pbts or buildings, os the cose mot, he, to the
ollottees, or the common aret)s to the as\octotton t)f olluttees or the
competent authority, os the case may be;
Section 34-Functions oI the Authority:
344 of the Act pravides to ensure complionce oJ.the obllgottons
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the reol estote qgents
under this Act and the rules ond regulations made thereunder'.

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance

of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a reliefofrefund in the present matter in view of the judgerncnt

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court h Newtech promoters and
Developers Private Limited Vs State of Il.p. and Ors. 2027-2022(1)
RCR(C), 357 and reiteroted in cose of M/s Sano Realtors private Limited
& other Vs Union of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 15005 of 2020
decided on 72.05.2022 andwherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailecl reference has
been made and taking note of power of adjudicqtion delineated with
the regulotory outhority and odjudicoting officer, whot linoltv cu s
out is thqt olthough the Act tndrcotes the dtsttn.t expressrons like
'refund', 'interest', 'penolty, ond.compensdtton', o conjotnI reodtng al
Sections 18 ond 19 cleqrly monifes5 thot when it comes to refund ot

Complaint No.1461

Page 8 of 15
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the omount, ond interest on the refund amount, or dire(ting palment
of interest for deloyed delivery of possession, or penolty d;d i;turest
thereon, it is the regulqtory quthority which hos the power to
examine ond determine the outcome ofa comploint. At thc same time,
when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of odjutl.qin.q
compensation qnd interest thereon under Sections 

.12, 
14, tB qnd tg.

the odjudicating oJfrcer exclusivel! has the power lo determine,
keeping in view the collective reading ofsectnn Z1 read wtth Section
72 of the Act. iJ the odjudicotion under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19
other than conpensation as envisooed, if extended to the
odJudicoting ollicer os proyed Lhot, in our view. may intend to expond
the ambit and scope of the powers ond functions ol the a(lju(ticoting
officer under Section 71 ond thqt would be ogoinst the mondote iS
the Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the
jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount anci

interest on the refund amount.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.
F.l Obiection regarding force majeure conditions.

The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the

construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainants arc

situated, has been delayed due to force ma,eure circumstances such as

comptaint No. 1461 of 2022

13.

F.

74.

orders/restrictions of the NGT as well as competent authorities, High

Court and Supreme Court orders, spread of Covid- I 9 across worldwide

etc. However, all the pleas advanced in this regard are

First of all, the possession of the unit in question was

1,2.03.2076. Hence, events alleged by the respondent do not have any

impact on the project being developed by the respondent. Moreover,

some of the events mentioned above are of routine in nature happenrng

annually and the promoter is required to take the same into

consideration while launching the project. Thus, the pronlorer

devoid of merit.

to be offered by

Page 9 ol 15
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respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons

and it is a well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his

own wrong.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.
G.l To refund the entire paid-up amount alongwith prescribed rate of

interest.
The complainants intend to withdraw from the project and are seeking

refund of the amount paid by them in respect of sublect unit along with
interest at the prescribed rate as provided under section 1B( 1l of the Act.

Sec. 18(1) of the Act is reproduced below for ready reference.
"Section 78: - Return ofqmount and compensation
18(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unqble to give
possession ofan opartment, plot, or building.-
(o). in accordonce with the terms ofthe ogreement for sole or, os the
case may be, duly completed by the date specified therein; or
(b). due to discontinuance ofhis business os o developer on occount
ofsuspension or revocotion ofthe registrotion under thts Act or for
any other reason,
he shqll be liable on demqnd to the qllottees, in cose the ollottee
wishes to withdrow from the project, u)ithout prejudice to ony other
remedy ovailoble, to retum the smount received bv him in
respect of thot apartment, ptot, building, as the casl may be,
with interest at such rate qs m(ry be prescribed in this ieholf
tncludtng compensolion in he monneros ptovded under thts Act:

Provided that where on allottee does not intend to r\)ithdraw from the
project, he shall be paid, bythe promoter, interestfor every month of delq/,
till the honding over of the possession, at such rate as moy be presiribed.,'

(Emphosis supplied)
Clause 10.1 of the buyer's agreement provides the time period of hand ing

over possession and the same is reproduced below:

10.1. SCHEDULE FOR POS.SESS/ON
'"Ihe developer based on its present plans and cstimates and
subject to all just exceptions, contemplates to complete thc
construction of the said building/said apartment within a
period of three and half years from the date of execution
of this agreement unless there shall be delav or there shall be
failure due to reasons ment ioned io clause l i. I. I 1.2, I L3, d nd
clause 41 or due to failure ofallotree(s) to pay jn time the price

Complaint No. 1461 of 2022

G.

15.

16.
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ofthe said unit oiong with other chqrges and dues in occordance
with the schedule of payments given in annexure C or os per the
demonds raised by the developer from time to time or any Joilure
on the part of the allottee to abide by oll or any of the terms or
condfions oI thit agreenenL. _

The complainants have booked a residential apartment bearing no. 1 704,

17th floor, Block-D in the project named as 
,The Esfera,situated at scctor

37-C, Gurugram for a total sale consideratio n of Rs.67 ,44,202/_ out of
which they have made a payment of Rs.62,64,563/-. The complainants

were allotted the above-mentioned unit vide buyer,s agreement dated

12.09.2012. As per the above possession clause, the respondent was

obligated to complete the construction of the prolect in 3 years and 6

months from the date of execution of buyer's agreement. However, thc

same has not been completed till date which is evident from the fact that

the respondent has not obtained 0C from the competent authorities till
date. Therefore, the due date for handing over ofpossession comes out to

be 12.03.201,6.

Admissibility of refund along with interest at prescribed rate of
interest: However, the allottees intend to withdraw from the project and

are seeking refund of the amount paid by them in respect of the subject

unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed ratp ofinterest- [proviso to section 72, section lB
andsub-section (4) qnd subsection (Z) ofsection 191
(1) "For the purpose oJ proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub_

sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the ,,interest ot the rote
prescribecl" shall be the State Bonk of Indio highest morginat .ost
of lending rate +2a/6.:

Provided thot in case the Stqte Bank of tndio morginol cost af
lending rote (MC|,R) is not in use, tt sholl be reploceLl by such
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of tndia moy fix
from time to time for lending to the qenerol publtc."

complaint No. 1461 of 2022

t7.

18.
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1.9. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legjslature is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, i1 will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State llank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as on
date i.e., 1,1.1,0.2023 is 08.7Syo, Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost oflending rate +2o/o i.e., LO.7 So/o.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act
provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by thc
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meqns the rotes ofinterest pqyable by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.
Explonqtion. 

-For the purpose of this clause.
O the rqte of interest chorgeable from the ollottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equol to the rote of interest which the
promoter shall be lioble to poy the o ottee, in cose of defoult;

ti] the interest poyoble by the promoter to the o ottei shilt be t'rom
the date the prcmoter received the amount or any port thereoftill
the date the omount or port thereof and interest thereon ts
refunded, ond the interest payabte by the allottee to the promoter
sholl be from the date the a ottee defaults in poyme:nt to the
promoter till the dote it is paid;,

The authority has observed that even after a passage of more than l3
years (i.e., from the date of agreement till dateJ neither the construction
is complete nor the offer ofpossession of the allotted unit has been made

to the allottees by the respondent/promoters. The authority is ofthe view
that the allottees cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking
possession of the unit which is allotted to them. The authority observes

22.
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that the respondent-builder has applied for occupation certificate/part

occupation certificate on 15.04.2021 itself with a huge delay on part of

the respondent. In view ofthe above-mentioned fact, the allottees intend

to withdraw from the proiect and are well within the right to do the samc

in view ofsection 18[1) ofthe Acr, 2016.

The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project where

the unit is situated has still not been obtajned by the respontient-

promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottees cannot bc

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit as

observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in lreo Grace Realtech pvt.

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors,, civil appeal no. 5785 of 2019, decicled

on 11.01.2021.

".....The occupotion certifcate is not qvailable even os on dote,
which cleorly omounts to defciency of service. 'l he ollottees
connot be mode to wait indefnitely t'or possession of the
opartments qllotted to them, nor con they be boun(l to toke
the opartments in Phase 1 o.f the prqect.......,,

Further in the ludgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the

cases of NeMech Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs State

of U.P. and Ors. fsupra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors privatc

Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLp (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020

decided on 12.05.2022. it was observed;

25. The unqualified right of the allottee to seek refund reJerrer)
Under Section 18(1)[o) ond Section Ig(4) of the A.t is not
depenclent on any contingencies or stipulations thereoL tt
appeors that the legislature has consciously provided this right
of refund on demond as an unconditionol obsolute right Lo the
allottee, ifthe promoter fa ils to give possessron of the oportment,
plot or building within the time stipulo ted u nder the terms of the
agreement regordless of unforeseen events or stoy or t!ers oI the
Court/Tribunal, which is in either tray not ottributoble to the
ollottee/home buyer, the promoter is under on obltqatrcn to
refund the umount on dpmond raih interel ot thc toLt

Complaint No. 1461 of 2022 I

24.
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prescribed by the Stote Government including conpensotton in
the manner provided under the Act with the provi;o thqt ij.the
ollottee does not wish to withdraw from the pro)ect, he shilt tte
entitled for interest for the period of detcty till honcltng over
possession at the rote prescribed.

25. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for salc

under section 11(4)(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unablc to
give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreemcnt for
sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the
promoter is liable to the allottees, as the allottees wishes to withdr.rw
from the proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to

return the amount received by it in respect of the unit with interest at
such rate as may be prescribed.

26. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(41(a) read with section 18(1) of the Act on the part of rhe respondent

is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to refund of thc

entire paid-up amount of Rs.62,64,563/- at the prescribed rate ol
interest i.e., @10.750/o p.a. [the State Bank of India highest marginal cost

of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +Zyol as prescribed under

rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rulcs,

2017 from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana Rulcs

2017 ibid.

H. Directions of the authority

27. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligation s

Complaint No. 1461 of 2022
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ll,

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authorjty
under section 34(fJ:

The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the entire amount
i.e., Rs.62,64,563 /- received by it from the complainants alongwith
interest at the rate of 10.75% p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 ot the
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from
the date ofeach payment till the actual date ofrefund of the deposited
amount.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with rhe

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

Complaint stands disposed of.

Complaint No. t46t of 2022

28.

29. File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 11.10.2 023
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